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Meat inspection.
GLADSTONE'S RESIGNATION
Berlin, March 2. At a meeting of the
Farmers' league Professor Mueller and
Views of Bankers on Its Effect 1'pon
Herr Werner, director of the agricultural
the Stiver ((ueMlon.
manner in

WASHINGTON NEWS,

TO SWEAR,"

NO 10.

Short Session ot the
Kilgore After the
House-Eepre-sent- atlve

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

high school, denounced the
which American meats were inspected.
New York, March 2. Henry Clews, the
They said that they based their judgment
Serjeant-at-Armupon personal studies made in Chicago. leading financier here, in an interview,
It is probable that the government will said: "The only advantage that can possibly be gained to this country by GladBill to Open Indian Reservations No take action upon their reports.
stone's resignation would be the removal
of his heretofore powerful influence
Surprise Expressed at England's
lie Mysteriously Jlnpienret.
Attitude Toward Silver.
Hillsberry, Ohio, March 2. The large against
"Gladstone is on record against the inwoolen mill of J. S. Elifritz &, company, ternational
action in reference thereto,
has been closed on judgments taken out while this
country's interests favorit, and
Washington, March 2. The great apis
whoever
Gladstone's successor will be
by three banks for about $18,000. This
propriation bills will engage the atten- was brought on by the mysterious disap- very likely to do so too, as the tendency
tion of the house now that the Bland sil- pearance of J. F. Elifritz, the senior in England is now in that direction, owver bill is disposed of. There are four member of the firm. He was last heard of ing to the conditions in India, as well as
appropriation bills now on the calendar, at the Palmer House, Chicago, February to the repeal of the Sherman law on this
which is unusual for this time of the ses- 17. His accounts here appear to be all side."
sion. It is now arranged to begin on the right and his absence can not be accountJesse Seligman, the prominent broker,
fortification bill at noon and follow it ed for only on the theory that he has said: "I should be glad to see Gladstone
Colwith the pension bill, the District of
been murdered. His wife and children resign for several reasons, us I do not
umbia bill and the sundry civil bill, in are almost crazed with grief.
think his successor will follow Gladstone
have
measures
These
the order named.
in opposition to silver, and it may be
a
of
without
the right
way
special rule,
possible to have a successful internationWHERE HE BELONGS.
and their consideration will proceed from
al conference. It will make no difference
are
four
all
to
until
Repwhatever
in the stock market in this
passed.
day
day
resentative Bayers oounts on passing IIosh McKane Behind the liars at Wins country."
the fortification bill in about an hour, as
Ming-lll- H
WORRYING THE QUEEN.
First Steal in' I'nxon
be anticipates no opposition.
It darries
-- Put at Work.
London, March 2. By command of the
a total of $5,000,000 fur sea coast batter- "711
:
rru
I.
d
x uo ffuu-j VBni'UD
queen Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone will
4t?d uuu
luiiiuvnukyiiD,
sion appropriation bill, which comes
to Windsor Castle this afternoon
Sing Sing, March "2. This morning
next, carries $151,000,000. This measure when the convicts in the prison marched and remain the guests of her majesty unis likely to bring out an animated debate from their cells to the lower
til
noon.
the
deck, the last
on the pension system. The total bill is
on the line was John Y. McKane. His privy council will be held at Windsor,
man
First-clas- s
of
less
than the appropriation
$16,000,000
hands rested on the shoulders of a horse and upon this occasion Gladstone will
last year.
thief from New York. McKane with his tender his resignation of the premiership.
artioles
end
of
Silver
Novelties
kinds
all
MEN
BILVen
TALK
Filigree
The Earl of Kimberly, lord president of
Keeps
Stirling
companions filed into a large breakfast
None of the silver men of the house of room and sat down on a rude wooden the comioil, Earl Spencer, first lord of the
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
representatives expressed any surprise stool. In front of him was a tin cup, a admiralty, and other ministers, with the
when informed of the discouraging re- pint of black coffee made of burnt bread exception of Lord Roseberry, will be presM.
N.
Santa Fe,
South Side Plaza,
marks made by the British chancellor of crusts, and two slices of unbuttercd bread. ent. The radicals headed by Labouchere,
theexohequer, Sir Wm, Vernon Harcourt, This was his first meal in prison. Unlike have decided not to serve under any peer,
the outlook for a reassembling of the "Biff" Ellison and Francis Weeks, McKane and they state that if Lord Roseberry is
on monetary conference. Representative ate his breakfast.
As soon as breakfast made premier, the existence of the new
McCreary, of Kentucky, who was a dele- was over he marched to the clothing shop ministry will be limited to a week.
gate from the United States in the last where he was placed in the hands of an
THE IIAUKKTs,
conference, said the outlook does not in- instructor and given his first lesson in cutdicate that an international conference ting coats.
will be held this year. There is, however,
He spent a sleepless night in his cell,
New York, March 2. Money on call easy
a growing feeling in favor of an enlarged and was one of the first men
Oup when the at 1 per cent;
use of silver. England has been in favor gong sounded in his gallery.
prime merchantable
McKane
of a gold movement for a number of anxiously inquired if there was any dan- paper, 8
bl2. Sterling exchange
years, but there are many able men like ger of the small-pospreading; he was firmer with actual business in banker's
Balfoor, Sir Wm. Holdsworth, Sir Henry told not. McKane brought up a certificate bills nt $4.84l4'
for demand and
$4.84
Macey Thompson and others who favor from his physician, Dr. Hill, of Graves-en- $4.8C?4
$4.87 for sixty days.
international bimetalism. "England has
New York. Silver 49. Lead $3.10.
stating that he was suffering from
tfeg
blockaded the way more than any other heart trouble, lung trouble and kidney Copper, easy; lake,
$9.62.
nation and prevented an international disease.
New lork Wool steady; domestic fleece
agreement for many years, but I believe
18
26.
25; pulled, 20
there will be after a while such a domand
The Actress Head.
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 5,500, in fair
for international bimetalism that another
PittBburg, March 2. Mrs. Rockwell, demand and strong; top steers, $4.80
conference must be held at Paris or the actress shot
$4.60; others, $3.25
by Pitcher McNabb, at $5; fair to good $4
Brussels, but it is probably impossible
and lamb receipts, 6,000;
$3.75.
that it can assemble until the leading the Hotel Eiffel, died nt 4:40 o'olook this steady, topSheep
$3.60; top lambs
sheep, $3
countries of Europe indicate a desire for morning. Her husband was notified yes- $4
$4.25.
terday and left California for this city at
the conference."
Wheat, steady; cash, 57
Chioago.
once. McNabb's body was shipped to
A WESTERN VIEW.
60 . Corn, firm; cash,
his home at Mount Vernon, Ohio, last 67 ; May, 60
84
May, 36
RepresentativeBryan,of Nebraska, says night.
36.. Pork,
that there are many in this country who
steady; May, $11.72.
are opposed to a further use of silver in
Cattle
Kansas
War.
The Kate
City
receipts, 4,500; shipthe United States except upon an interSan Francisco, March 2. The Santa ments, 8,000; strong, to 15 ceats higher;
national agreement and are awaiting En- Fe's new rate of
Texas
$2.70
steers,
$3.25; shipping
$20 from Mojave and
steers, $3 $4.90; Texas and native cows,
gland's consent. This dispatch indicates
to
southern
the
California
Missouri $1.50
points
that England does not intend to join us.
$3.15; stockers and feeders, $2.60
went into effect yesterday. There
$3.60; bulk, $2.:-;$2.90. Sheep re"Speaking for myself, I have cot expect- river
was
not
much
as
demand
for
tickets,
by ceipts, 2,800 ; shipments slow, about steady.
ed England to join us so long as she was
wheu
until
the
Southern
Saturday,
Omaha. Cattle receipts, 2,000; market
so largely the creditor nation, and there- waiting
fore enters into an agreement for the ap- Paci tic's $20 rate from all California steady. Sheep receipts, 1,600; steady,
- Francisoo
Santerminals
into
effect,
am
WHOLES AXE DEAL.EK
in
favor now,
goes
$2.26
$3.25; lambs, $2.60 (it $3.75.
preciation of gold. I
as I always have been, of our legislating passengers can save $11.66 local fare to
'
A Large, Failure.
for our own people, without regard to the Mojave. Then on Sunday the Santa Fe
Port Townsend, March 2. Watemnn fc
wishes or threats of other nations and I will put a $20 rate from San Franoisco
liope American sentiment will soon be into operation, and another cut will be in Cats, the: largest mercantile house in
Liabili-testrong enough to enable us to establish order.
Port Townsend, failed
our own standard and provide sufficient
$120,000, assets, $90,000, of which
INDIA BANKRUPT.
money for our own uses."
$60,000 is preferred.

And yet people will keep on kicking and
swearing because we have just sold our
twelfth Estate Oak Heater on a warm
day in February.
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WILSON IMPROVING,

dispatch from the City of Mexico
says that Congressman Wilson, who is ill
at Guadalajara, is recovering satisfactory
and the typhod attack has left him. He
now needs nursing and rest and Dr. M.
Provost says that after ten to fifteen
days of convalesence Mr. Wilson can
start for home.
A

New Mexico

CALLS FOB

INSURE WITH THE

L LiF
61

A

STATEMENT.

The comptroller of the currency has
called for a report of the condition of the
national banks at the close of business on
Wednesday, February 28, 1894.
house.
Representative Eilgore presented the
resolution of yesterday, calling upon the
sergeant-at-arm- s
for his reasons for not
carrying out the prooess of law which requires that he deduct from the salaries of
members, for such time as they are
absent, was referred to a committee. Mr.
MeRoe called up the bill which has been
before several previous congresses, to
provide for the opening of certain abandoned military reservations was after
some debate on the bill, passed. On moGrow, the
tion ot Mr. Holman
from
newly eleoted congressman-at-largPennsylvania, was then sworn in.
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NATIONAL NOTES.

The house committee on banking and
ourrenoy will decide at its next meeting
which of three bills before it to repeal
the tax on the circulation of state banks
it will report for action.
'A fishy story is circulated here to the
effect
that the president appointed
Senator White to the supreme bench in
order to remove him from his active opposition to the free sugar schedule of the
tariff bill.
Representative Bryan, of Nebraska, has
introduced a bill to amend the revised
statutes so as to permit in civil cases the
of the jurors converdict of
stituting the jury to stand as the verdict
of the jury, and suoh a verdict to , have
the same force and effect as a unanimous
verdict.
The senate interstate commerce committee heard arguments in behalf of a
proposed amendment to the interstate
commeroe law to allow railroad pooling,
reasonable rates to be fixed by the interstate commerce commission with the
right of appeal to a federal court for final
adjudication.
three-fourt-

General Merchandise.
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Ganta Fe
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The only Nre Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used iu Millions of Homes
THE RIOTING MINERS.

nietat Present, But Are Evidently
Preparing for

An Attnck
The Militia Out.

Charleston, March 2. While intense ex
citement still exists throughout the
Kanawha valley over the trouble in the
Eagle mines, there is little change in the
situation since yesterday. The sheriff is
strongly backed up by a posse and Qen.
Moore and Major Banks sent out by the
government with full power to act, are
ready to declare martial law at any
moment. It is reported that 1,000 btrikers
have assembled for a new attack an
Wyant's guards at the Eagle mines. The
rumored attacks on Powellton and other
places are all started with a view to final
ly closing in on Manager Wyant of the
Eagle mines.
Eagle, W. Va., March 2. All is quiet at
the mines. Last night passed without any
event of importance.
Eight hundred
miners held a secret meeting at Mont
gomery last night after which they sepa
rated and went to their homes, Ihe
troops will probably bo withdrawn
Powellton, W. Va., March 2 The
strikers are preparing to attack the mines
nere. lhey have assembled in such numbers and in such a threatening manner,
that Sheriff Banks has telegraphed Gov.
Mcuorkle that troops are needed at once.

Three People Killed.

Eugene, Oregon, March 2. Albert
Moss, his son and David Coleman, farmers
near here, quarreled
Later young
Moss went to the house of Coleman and
shot him fata'ly,
killed his married
daughter and wounded another. Moss
then went borne and blew his brains
out.

Going Away Axnlii.

March 2. Messrs. Laznrd
and Freres have engaged $1,650,000 of
gold for shipment

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standarc!
A Bad Explosion.
Gibbstown, Pa., March 2. An explosion occurred in the Repauna chemical
and blew the building and
works
one man into atoms. The shock was felt
fifteen miles away.
y

Grand Army Convention.

The second
Philadelphia, March 2.
day's session of the G. A. R. encampment
was not called to order until 11 o'clock
this morning, two hours behind the schedule time. The first business in order wns
the election of a medical director, but
this was postponed and a reception wns
tendered Commander-in-Chie- f
Adams, of
Boston.

ROASTED ALIVE.
A Xegro

Kidnaps Farmers llnuehters

He Is Captnred nnd Horribly

Tortured.

Bnrboursvillo, Ky., March 2. It is reported from Harlan county, that Lcn
Tye, the negro who murdered Miss Bry
ant near Williamsburg, a year ago, recently visited Harlan county where he
kidnapped a farmer's daughter and kept
her secreted in the woods some time,
until a party of hunters found her. They
waited for his return and when thoy
caught him they tied him nnd proceeded
to skin him alive. Before he was dead
the girl built a fire on his head and he
was roasted alive. It is said he confessed
the murder of Miss Bryant and that he
had also taken three other victims, in
Kentucky and Tennessee, nnd kept them
in the same manner, whore they died for
want of shelter and protection.
Don't buy imported cigars as long as
you can get n better one, the Coronet Bouquet, at Neustadt's for less money.

New York,

SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.

THE PRINCE'S WIFE.
The Princess Cotonna Endeavoring to
Keep Away from Her Italian
Husband The Children
Protected.

Monterey, Cal., March 2. Princess
Colonna, her children and suite, under
the gmtrtiian eye of John W. Mackey, jr.,
arrived last night in a private car. A
suite of six rooms at the Hotel Del Monte
aro at their disposal. In the company
are four servants and a well built "individual who is said to be one of the most
accomplished secret service men in the
country. It is his business to keep an
The Itiiinoiis Policy Instituted by
ever watchful eye on the three children,
NEW GRAIN ROUTE.
Ulnrtstone the Cauec'of Hevere
lest thoy be spirited away by the oflioers
Financial Oppression.
of Italy, employed by Prince Colonna.
Men
Kansas
Seeking to Onen One Mr. Mackey says that he will remain with
his sister constantly untill all dunger is
Through the Gulf Porls.
London, March 3. A Calcutta dispatch
to the Times says that Finance Minister
The Pone's llirthday.
Wichita Kas,, March 2. The board of
Westland announced to yesterday's vice trade of Wichita
celeMarch 2. Tho pope
has taken the initiative,
Rome,
deficit
to
the
amounted
regal council that
in brated his 84th
after considerable correspondence,
and the 16th
birthday
three and a half crore's, a croreis 10,000,-00making preparations for a meeting here
of his coronation. Cardinal
rupees. New duties proposed would at as
date as possible, of the grain anniversary
Raffael Monaca la Vallette on behalt of
leave two crores still unprovided for. dealersearly
of Kansas, Texas and Louisiana,
the sacred college offered his holiness
The minister said that there was some with a view to
forming an interstate asthe pope, who is in
doubt of the actual proceeds from the
of the principal objects of congratulations, and
one
sociation,
new duties and especially silver. Mr. which shall be to find an outlet
good health, expressed his thanks,
for
grain,
Playfair, commercial member of the either
Galveston, New Orleans or
John McCullough Havana cigars at
council, said that a large section of the Mobile.through
Colorado saloon.
mercantile community considered that
The boards of trade of these seaports
the duties on cotton ought to be
be asked to send delegates to the
At Corhltl Gold Camp.
The bill proposed by Westland will,
and the Kansas State Millers'
Visitors will find Peter Powers prewas referred to a select oommittee which convention,
meet
will
to
association
be called
here at pared with tents to receive and accomwill sit daily and make a report on the the same
time, so as to lend its influence modate all comers. He also runs a gen10th of thi month. There is no doubt to
the movement.
eral supply store, where hay and grain
in the public opinion that India strongly
and other camp necessities may be had.
condemns the imposition of a duty on
.
restaurant attached. This camp is twelve
Reports Were
cotton and an export duty on jute, as
San Antonio, March 2. Further inves miles west of Cochiti Pueblo, in Pino
pandering to the selfish interests of Lancashire and Dundee.
tigation of the destitution in Starr county canon.
shows that the affected seotion is near
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
minister McVeigh Arrives.
Piasano, an American hamlet,and extends
3T
a
small
over
but
of
the
March
country
Wayne McVeigh,
Rome,
portion
United States ambassador to Italy, ar- and is only among Mexicans of the most
class.
He visited the improvident
rived in the city
minister of foreign affairs and presented
'l ent Corrlgjan Dead.
him a copy of his credentials and asked
Kansas City. March 2, Millionaire
for an audience with the king. This will
be granted him in the early part of next Thomas Corrigan is dead. He was largely
interested in western lands and cattle.
week.
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Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,
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"Woes to the Penitentiary.
Philadelphia, March 2. Theo. F. Baker
the former paying teller of the Consolidated National bank and who stole $17,- 000 of the banks money was sentenced to
seven years and six months in the penitentiary, today.
They are Safe.
Jacksonville, March 2. All parties to
the
fight are now safely
out of the bands of the law. The last
legal aotion against them in the oourts
The Ilenort Denied.
when Attorney
was removed
Indianapolis, March 2. The reports of General
Lamar nole prossed the case
a wholesale drowning that were circulatagainst the pugilist, Chas. Mitchell.
ed last night, are denied. Advices rey
The best domestio cigar in the market
are
that nothing of the
ceived
is the Santa Rosa. Neustadt keeps them.
kind happened at Bloomsbury.

Steele MacUay Hurled.

York, March 2. The funeral
servioes over the remains of Steele
Maokay, the play right, were held this
morning in All Souls church. The church
was crowded with friends of the deceased,
most of them being from the theatrical
and literary world. There were many
floral offerings, j. Henry Irving sent a
wreath of flowers. The Rev. Dr. Williams
conducted the ceremony.
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TERMS REASONABLE.
PIOIAL RATES BY
SAMPLE

THI W1IK.

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Men
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BEST; OF

MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.

Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed
y
or money refunded.
d

ll

PRICES AWAT DOWN.
Venison and Game in Season.
Service clean, prompt,
first-clas-

s.

"OLE JOE," Mgr.

satis-factor-

ACRES EIOUGH"

ly nlatUd. tor sals oa long time with low Interest WABAMTEB DEEDS OIVEW.

H.

Located, Entirely Refitted

'Frisco Stbkit, Opfosits Staab Block.
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Write forlllustrated folder giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces,

L

The Daily Sew Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

CO.

PRINTING

as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Tost Office.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, oy carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail.....

25

$
1
1

00

00
3 50
5 00
10 00
25
75

Daily, one year, by maU
Weekly, per month
ff eekly, per quarter
rt'eekh. per six months
Weekly, per year

100
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Dusiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
rust Office In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among tne lutein
gent a ad progressive people of the south
he

congress is at last in a fait way to remove the Southern t'tes and throw open
the reservation now occupied by them to
people who may come to make their
homes in the mountains. The Southern
Utes occupy a strip of land in Colorado
just west of Durango and extending eastward along the northern boundary line of
New Mexico. The tract covers an area
of over 1,000,000 acres, abundantly
watered, cut here and there by widei
slopiDg valleys of as fertile land as may
found anywhere; well timbered,
be
of
homes
and capable
furnishing
for 10,000 families. Just think of
it, in case congress does the fair
thing and sends these red men to Utah,
where they desire to go, another Cherokee
strip rush will be on here almost at our
doors. The senate committee on Indian RfFairs has made favorable report on
the bill to remove the Indiana and opeu
the land to settlement and if the bill
passes, as it certainly should, southern
Colorado and northern New Mexico will
be largely gainer thereby. Look out for
a rush to this land before

Press Comments on Territorial
2.

rr3
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RAILROAD.
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Division.)

Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

and 83.50 Dress Shoe.
$5, 84
.Equal custom work, costing irom $6 to &.
Police bnoe
Shoe.
.83.50 licst
3 Soles.
ever muue.
diking
and $2 Shoes,
$2.60,
Unequalled at the price.
& 81.75 School Shoes
82
Are the Best for Service.
W
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is PURF. UN ADULTERATED. AND FOR
RAPID Cleansing Power has no equal.

urfAt
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1.

In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.:
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p.

it is invaluable in rltchen& laundry.
Sold by all Grocers.

IiestUoneola, Stylish, Perfect
Berviceaiue.iseBE
Ejoiusanu
n uio world. All styles.
Insist upon having V. L.
KsBv Douglas Shoes. Name
45?iVtinu price .tamped on
bottom. Brockton
aiass.

im:

..i4iiJjUS!ir.il-

AVERTS.

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

GENUINE
WELT.

LADIES'
t, $2.50 $2, $1.75

iOvES its REPUTATION
SUCCESS TO ITS OWN
;

(Western

SHOE

Squeakless.Bollom

si,

r.

Tst.

FRIDAY, MARCH

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

DOUGLAS

W.--

iVHoWUNGSuCCESS.

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all yout
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Cataloime free upon application.

N'ftFAlRDANK&CO
ST. LOUIS.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON

&

PETERSON.

n

irs.

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. ni. 9:50 a. m. Ar
Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. in.

rive at La
Gov. Hughes, of Arizona, seems to be
a misfit.

Henby Clews & Co., the Wall street
goldites, reluctantly admit that Mr,
Bland's silver bill will pass the senate.
Even in New Mexico the criminals,
high and low, Democratic, Republican or
what not, are finding ont that the way of
tho transgressor is hard.
Now that the seigniorage bill is out of
the way there is at last a prospect that
the house will take up and pass the state
hood bills. The sooner the better.

President Hibam Hadley
ed, it is said, not to become

has concluda candidate

for re election to the presidency of the
Now Moxico Agricultural college.

VESTWAUD
NO. 3
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STATIONS.

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

enjoy better times, they must do some 9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albnq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30
7 30 p
thing to help bring on the desired pros
10:08 a
uoolitlge
perity. In this country it does not always 3:30 a 10:25 a ... Wmgate...... l'43p 2:35
a
new
come
the
to
into
with
1:00 p 2:05
J:05
10:55
...
a
country
a
pay
Gallup
customs and manners of an old and built 5:40 a 2:55 p Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20
np commnnity and expect to hold your 7:00a 2:10p .. Holbrooke... 5:00 a 4:00
4:00 a 2:50
own with live, energetio men; men who 2:20 a 3:30 p ...Winslow
1:00 a 9:55
are alive to the situation and prepared to 10:50 a 6:10 n ...Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40
take advantage of every business open 12:30n 8:00 n ...Williams
8:40 a 7:45
V.JO p
:uup ... Ash Fork
ing. Business will not come to you un2:55 a 1:40
plO:)p ....Seligman
less you make an effort to secure it, and 2.30
3:50 pll:20a
Peach
Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10
business will not come to your town un5:30 p 2:15a
10:55p 9:40
....Kingman
less you offerinducementsandadvantages.
7:60 p 4:10 a ..The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10
Socorro Advertiser.
fi:15 n 6:30 a ,.
6:50 p 5:50
Blake
9:25 p 5:23
9:00 p 6:55 a
Fenner
Wood

Biddulph Martin (Victoria

a fighter.
The Populist papers are inquiring why
so much space is given to their party if.
as is asserted, tho party is dead. Well, a
monkey always is amusing. Then, again,
it is always best to watch an enemy who
stabs in the back. The Populist party
was tho birth of an accident. It will not
live much longer.
The Pecos Irrigation & Improvement
company is having an illustrated folder
printed in Chicago, with new descriptive matter relating to the Pacos valley.
Thus they are singing the
song
all along the lower Pecos valley, and it's
echo is heard in Chicago where the Pecos
Irrigation company has just established
a permanent office for its immigation
get-ther- e

The New Mexican d"8fs its hat to the
Rincon Shaft. I'nat paper has had the
to Vprint in full the statement
from the New Mexican's columns recentr
ly prepared by Messrs. Poe
relative te the effects the McKinley
duty on lead ores has had upon the miner,
and it supplements it by this statement,
refreshing indeed, coming from a Republican paper: "The Shaft is at all times
ready and willing to publish both sides
of the question referred to, or any other
question of such absorbing interest to
the American people.'
Ashen-felte-

DAYLICHT.

Silver made a long stride toward seeing
daylight yesterday. The news from London confirming the report of Gladstone's
resignation as premier comes simultaneously with the announcement that a
Democratic house had shown its fealty to
western interests and passed the Bland
bill for the coinage of the $55,000,000 of
silver seigniorage now lying dormant in
the U. S. treasury.
Tacked on to tho tail of the'London dispatch was another solemn statement from
Gladstone's chancellor of the exchequer
that Great Britain's government saw no
need cf another international monetary
conference, but this isn't really bad news.
On the contrary, it may be regarded as
merely a last, dying bluff, designed to
close the eyes of the world to the real
cause of Gladstone's retirement. They
would make believe that it is old age, etc,
but the crash in India soon to come, that
will force a change of front in England's
treatment of silver, is the real cause.
Events both at Washington and in the
money centers of the foreign world are
very likely to prove of intense interest to
Western silver men during the coming
few weekB. As the situation now exists
the chances are ten to one that western
interests will triumph.
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The Great Popular Route Between

The bonus of $50,000 volunteered by
the people of Roswell for the building of
the Pecos valley railroad to Roswell
within six months from March 1, has
been made up. President J. J. Hager-ma- n
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.0:30p. m
has gone to New York to raise the Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15
4
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50, p. m. 9:20 p. m.
necessary funds for the construction,
&
em
Co. have been
Leave San Dieco at 2:10 d. m. 2:10 1. in.
and R. S. Hamilton
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
ployed to get np the escrow deeds to the
lands subscribed and perfect all the pre- 3:30 p. m.
liminaries. The road will be built if
CONNECTIONS.
President Hagerman can raise the funds,
A., T. & S. F. Railway
and it is understood that he can com ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
Short Gas f Row Oiloaan, Kansas City, Chicago, Ct. Loots, Hew York
mand all the capital that he desires.
IHoswell Record.
T?A TO.ramU
Til,
1QTT WMV C
Washington. Favorite lins to the north, east and southeast. Pallntaa
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
tor
lines
Paiaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
connection
and
with
stage
Needs Looking After.
points
in Central Arizona.
The Mora Democrat calls upon the govEsd El Paso; also Marshall aod New Orleans without ohange.
ernor to round np "certain district at SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
Stijid Trams, El Paso to St. Louis. First-olas- s
Equipment
torneys" on some very serious charges. BLAKE Nevada Southern
Railway for
We presume it means the officials
of that
lines
for
connection
and
with
stage
Purdy
district, for it also says editorially:
mining districts nortn.
"We ask the district attorney of this
district what he has ever done toward BARSTOW Southern California Railway
ior uoa Angeies, nan uieeo ana oilier iaii'
trying to collect over thirty thousand dol
(V'Bee that year tiokets rrad Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tablce,
foruia points.
lars delinquent taxes on the Mora grant,
fc
tiokst rates e&d all rsair2 information, sell ea or address say ef the
Co."
due by Elkins, Barrett
The honorable Stephen once wrote a MO J AVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
tioket sgeita.
;
letter in which he said he had no interest
Northern California points.
in New Mexico property, or otherwise,
bnt if he has $30,UOU worth, it needs look'
El
ing after. That amount of money would Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
come in right handy in the territcy just
now. Albuquerque Times."
No change is made by sleeping car passenCA8TCN M EIS LEU, Can. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Vity,
States-TherTife'Proposwl Sew
vnicogu.
are four territories that are lookThe Atlantic & Pacific Railroad,, the
ing for admission as states. They are
Utah, Arizona, New Mexico and Okla- great middle route across tne American cou
homa. All the west is interested in this tinent, in connection with the railways of
matter, and every western man should tne sania f e route." iiiDerai management;
Bole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the Fill
use his influence, whenever the oppor- superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
tunity affords, to encourage the passage excellent accommodations.
of enabling acts for eaoh of these territories. The admission of the proposed The Grand Canon of the Colorado
states into the Union would stiengthen
PATENT FLAT OPENING '.BLANK BOOKS
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
the west in both houses of congress.
can easily be reached viu
The case of Oklahoma is complicated indescribable,
b lagstalt, Williams or Peach Springs on this
B. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
by the question of what is to be done road. To the natural bridge or Arizona and
civilized Indian Montezuma's well
with the five
di
can
most
journey
All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.
tribes. The Indians are opposed to an- rectly by this line. you
Observe the ancient In
nexation to Oklahoma. They wish to dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
BOH ASD BRASS OAT.lHlS, ORB, CAIi AND IiVHBRB CABSV
maintain their tribal governments and to City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
" PULLEYS, URATES, BARS, BABBIT HBTALS, C9MJUM
continue to hold their lands in severalty, near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
but the position they have taken conflicts of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
ASD 1BOJT. FRONTS VOB BUlXDMes,
with the demands of civilization, and the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
mainnot
to
should
be
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
permitted
they
tain their
governments ruins of the
to
The
of
is
congress
duty
any longer.
Office
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Tiie
annex the Indian Territory to Oklahoma
and admit the two as one state. It should View the
Nrw MeAloo.
longest cantilever bridge in AmerAlbuquerque,
do this even though. the Indian tribes
ica across the Colorado river.
should protest.
t R. Cabel, General Supt.
United with the Indian Territory, OklaW. A. BissitL, Gen. Pass. Agt
homa would have about 75,000 Bquare
miles and a population of nearly 500,000. H. S. Van Sltck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.
This would be ample to maintain a state
government, and whenever these condiE. A. FI8KE,
PE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.
tions are present! d in the case of any terBox
and
not
hesitate
to
to
Attorney
. . at law,... P. O.j.
.oonnselor
.
ritory congress ought
m
Du
jn.
m.,
oanta
also
of
true
aot.
praouoeo
is
Jf,
ire,
an
It
enabling
pass
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
wn.i nnA all rHat.rinfc annrtR of New MeX'
New Mexico, Arizona and Utah. They
ioo. Speoial attention given to mining
have population and wealth enough to
MAX FROST,
and Spanish and Mexican lana grant
maintain state governments, and therefore they are entitled to admission. To
New
Mexico.
Fe.
Santa
at
litigation.
Law,
Attorney
A LADY'S TOILET
keep them out of the Union any longer
CATRON & SPIESS.
would be an act of injustice toward their
Is not complete
RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
without an ideal
inhabitants, of which the United States
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan-oer- y
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
congress should not be guilty. Denver
Mew Mexioo.
oourts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Republican.
Block.
A
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
W. MANLEY,
D.
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.
4
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After years of pleading, in whioh the
prayer of the Indians was earnestly seconded by the people of southern Colorado
and northern New Mexico, it seem! that
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B. P. DARBY8HlRE, Cen. Agt.,
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p
a
a
4:20
u:uua
p
....Bagdad
l:2Up
2:00 p 2:35 a
Dagget
2:35al2:55p!
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:lo a
9:30 a
Mohave
6:00 p

for Roswell.
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PUBLISHERS OP

Wood
hull), has won her suit against the trus.
tees of the British museum. There's a
woman for you! But then she always was
Mas.

A Timely Hluf on Business.
If the business men of this city would

Albuquerque Foundry & tlachine Comp'y

Write for Estimates on Work.
Best Equipped

in SonOnesL

RHEUMATINE!

POMPLEXION

ibuii of he

Easily, Quickly,

Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all Iho train of evil a
from early errors or later
of
exceeds,fc, the1 1results
c k n e b s.
overwui
worry, et. Full strength,
development and tone
given to every org on r.nd
portion of the body.
Nmplo.natitralmethoilB.
Immediate Improvement
Bern. Frtlhtro Impossible.
S.lXX) referenced.
Boot,

explanation and proola
mailed (waled) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO.

TIHILE

N.Y.

U

New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,

POWDER.

pozzorlis
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist upon having the genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

DENTIST.

Gout, Lumbago,

9 to lS.andSte 4
OVFICE HOURS
L. BARTLETT,
New
Mexioo.
Office,
Lawyer, Santa Fe,
Catron block.
A Urent Reduction In Rate t Cali
juarcn
., , fornia, Commencing
"
1, 1804.
HENRY L. WALDO,
will
The Santa Fe ronte
plaoe on sale
Attorney at Law. Will praotiee in the tickets to all points in California on tne
sereral courts of the territory. Prompt Atlantic a, raoiao and Hoatnern uanror-niattention given to all business intrusted
railroads at a one way rale of 120.
to hie oaie. Offioe inOatron blook.
Ronnd trip tiokets to above named points
S36.60. limited to retnrn, sixty days from
date of sale. These tickets, both single
:
T. F. CONWAY,
and round trip, require a continuous pas
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 8 liter sage in both directions. For fall par
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention tioulars eali at oity ticket omoe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent
given to all business intrusted to hie oare.
Praetice in all the oourts in the territory.
Uo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

PRICE$i.OO A BOX

EDWARD

If your druggist
oeipt of price.

does not keep it, write us and we will mail it on
-

re--:;

New Mexico Drag Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

a

FCUDT BELT

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

FMEW

Has the finest system of Irrigating CanaJa on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million aores; a climate equal In srery respect and superior la soma
gwod Behoole, Churches, Hallway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

rpts, to that of feathsm OallfbralAJ

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price Including perpetual water right Ho Drouths, no fogs, no Cyclones, no Bail Storms, no Floods, no Bliszards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Sains, ao Grasshoppers, as lUteU; uo Spldemio Diseases so Fralrte
"
V:''''. V:''"! 'v::'''
;V
S Bnakee, no Sunstrokes.

fins,

vy.'

pEC08 RRGATor, Ar,D IMPROVEMENT COLIPAflY, EDDY, fJEU L1EXIC0.

.

licst Time and Service to Chicago

5

DBS.

Ms

and St. Louie

liracing Them.

Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibulei?
flyer, leaving Denver daily at a p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:30 a. mi, arid St.
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning,
making close connections with all fast
trains for the east and south. All meals
en route served in the famous Burlington
dining cars.
lor full Unrormation apply to local
ticket agents or address G. V. Vallery,
General Agent 1039 17th street, Denver

BETTS
AND

f7

BETTS

ft ii a pl
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FOE LITTLE FOLKS.
The French Doll.
Tillie's father brought her home a
beautiful French doll. She called it
Lizette. It had a white satin dres9 all
spangled over, pink shoes and stockings,
and a feather fan fastened to her side,
with tho tiniest bag to hold her lace
handkerchief.

THE

HISTORIC CITYSANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS

ILL

FORMS
OF

ISO-pag-

is heated by steam.

Fwat do ye
Orogan: Sure
the man tells the truth. His wifo is taken
in washin' since he lost his job. Indian
apolis Journal.
of thot for a liar?

kitohon and asked for something to eat.
with her. "Yes in a
minute," and went back to his play. About
ten minutes later she hurriedly hunted
up one of his favorite cold cakes, and,
calling him, said: Here, take this and go
to Mrs. B.'s and tell her that I would like
to have her take tea with us at 6 o'clook tonight. The child trotted off obediently,
and though it was some distance up the
street he soon came back, and gravely
returning the cold griddle cake to his hor
rified mother, said: She didn't want this,
but she says she'll come.

"Off the Cob.".

He seemed oontent

Tery ((neer

Are the sensations experienced by the
nervous and dyspeptic. Unaooonntable
palpitation, buzzing in the ears, flushing
of one side of the face, odd taste and
tingling in the month, constant restlessness, stinging in the gullet and sinking
in the stomach, acnte sensativeness to
slight sounds that magnifies them tenfold, low spirits these nre only a few of
the charming experiences of the . individual who suffers from combined nervousness and indigestion a team that
Their gay and
nsually travel together.
festive career is, however, brought to a
full stop by that greatest of stomachics,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which also
overcomes their allies constipation and
This popular
biliousness.
remedy
fortifies those who use it against malaria,
chronio rheumatism and kidney complaint, restores nervous quietude and
promotes appetite, vigor and sleep.
,

How is it that Lightop takes so much interest in all that Nupop's baby tries to
say? Oh he's writing a dialect story and
depends on the baby for ideas. Inter
Ocean.
t
Teacher: Who was the first manf First
Boy: George Washington. Teacher: Next:
Second Boy: Adams. First Boy (indignantly): I didn't Mow you meant
foreigners. Boston Olobe.

The UreateBt Yalne.

get the greatest yalue out of a
silver quarter when purchasing a package of Simmons Liver Regulator
inpowder. There is nothing like it for
Take it dry
digestion or constipation.
on the tongue or make a tea. You'll
afterwards take it in preference to pills.
You

Watts; I thought you was in the inside
of that little dealf Potts: I was. That's
how I happened to fall so hard when the
out.
bottom dropped
Indianapolis
Journnal.
:

rains and Aches.

We all have pains and aches,

Life.
Blind Capld.

Nothing succeeds like distress, remark-a- d
the beggar, as he counted his coin at
V
the end of the day. Fun.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

The World'

She had a pet dog too. His name was
Towser, and he used to get very jealous of her attentions to Lizette. One
day Master Towser was going by the piazza. He saw the doll lying in the hammock. "I'll fix her!" he said to himself,
and he began to tear her to pieces.
"Oh!" screamed Tillie. "You naughty
dog! What has my dolly done to you?
You ought to bo ashamed," and she went
away crying bitterly. Poor Towser
loved Tillie very much, and when ho
saw she felt so badly he ran after her
and laid the doll down at her feet. Then
he barked, as much as to say: "I am
very sorry. Here is your dolly, and I
wish I could make her whole again."

the lan',
Houses that start down undergroun' an reach
up to the sky,
An men almost too rich an gran' an good an
wise to die.

An men there Jest know everything an lug it In
their heads,
For in Boston wisdom's ketchin, an like the
mumps it spreads.
So my boys went down to Boston I couldn't
keep 'em here
An I went down to 1sit 'em an see the sights
last year.
But everybody laughed at me an called me an
ol' duff
Because I didn't talk like them an wear their
kin' er stuff.
For them wise men in Boston they ain't wise
enough to know
A biled shirt doesn't make a man who has no
heart below.

Tillie forgave him. Her father, when
Christmas came again, gave her another,
even prettier than the old one, which
Towser treated with the greatest respect. Our Little Ones.

Preparing Lunch For Children's Picnic.
First of all for a children's picnio
ought to come sandwiches. Long, thin
loaves of bread are the best. Butter
She may hev poet fellers whose songs fill earth
each slice before you cut it off. Cut it
, an skies,
An flosserfers an things like that but 1 can
thin. Spread with chopped ham oi
flosserflze.
chicken or tongue. Some may be spread
My flosserfy is this: A man may live an awful
with potted ham bought already pre
while
An keep his clo'es in fashion an his soul bo
pared. Canned salmon makes a good
outer style.
filling for sandwiches; so does cold boiled
An I'm jest ez good ez Boston let her throw
egg properly minced and seasoned. It
her arms aroun'
is enjoyable to have as many kinds &t
There's one ol' chap clings to the hills, an she
possible. If you were preparing for an
him
down.
can't pull
afternoon tea or a home luncheon, yon
An I will wear my ol' patn duds no sun or rain
can spile,
would cut off the crusts, but they are
Nor worry 'bout the fashion plate but keep
very properly left on for a picnic.
my soul in style.
A plentiful supply of buns is also a
-a- W.Foss.
good thing to provide. Boiled eggs, even
To the World's Unknown.
very specially prepared, will give young
Our land abounds with monuments of art.
cooks little trouble. Boil them !!0 min
Memorial halls, fine statues, bronze and
utes, let them cool, remove the sheila
stone;
and cut each egg in half lengthwise.
world
To
let
the
heroes,
impart
sages,
AND
NORTH.'
l EAST
Her praise; I sing one song to the unknown.
Take out and season well the yolk oi
each, adding a bit of chopped or potted
The unknown heroes who have lived and died.
meat if you wish. Put the yolks back
In silence suffering, scorning all complaint.
The buried hopes, their ideals and their pride.
and press the halves together to look likti
Moore
and
worn
Mother Now, Hannah
And burdens bore when weary,
wouldj
Read up
In effect Nov.l,
Bead down
whole eggs, twisting each in a piece of
faint.
3
1
1893.
make you a splendid wife. She can cook,
white tissue paper to keep them together
7:55 p 0:55 a
.Ar
7:10
Lv.
a
Santa
Fe..
5:45p
wash and iron, beat carpets and has iu p v :ud a
The recluse soul to all the world unknown,
till eaten. Fruit, crackers; cookies,
8:35pl2:50a
Lamy
Save to one faithful heart powerless to save,
3:15 p 8:20 p
Las Vegas
good sense. What a contrast to that 1:35 al2 .15 t.
5:10 a 4:35 p
Raton . ...... 11:25 a 3:35 p Whose cloistered cell the world misnamed a jumbles and ginger snaps can be carried
fickle minded Josephine Perkins!
o :. a n wa p
9:45 a 9:45 a
Trinidad
neatly and handled easily.
home.
Son But I love Josophinel
Ar. I.a Junta. ..Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
'
The path of life around an open grave.
Carry plenty of fruit apples, pears
a 8:50 p Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 6:55 a 9:30 a
Mother (resignedly)
"Well, love is 129:55
:zu
and bananas. Leave milk at home on
Pueblo
:iju p
12:20pl2:20p I sing to poets whose pale lips are dumb,
pii
2:40 p 1:10a .. .Colo. Springs. .. 2:40 p 2:40 p
blind, I suppose! Truth.
account of both souring and sloppiness
Whose ears are heavy with the din of toil.
r. 15 ii
5:15 p 5:15 p
Denver.
im n
and rely upon water. It is best, too,
5:00 p 5:00 P Who to their lull estate could never come
Leadville
5:U0p .1:00 p;
Slaves to hard circumstances and life's turA Cricket Match.
iz :i.- aiB ;ia a .Grand Junction. 12:15al2:15a
for little picknickers to be served with
11
nil tt n ..Salt Lake City... 11 :05 all M a
moil.
12
lemonade after they reach home again,
:15pl2:15p Ar....Ogden ....Ar 12:15 1.12:15 n
:01 a 1 :35 a
I sing to artists whose souls caught the beam
heated and in need of cooling refresh530p a :00 a ....Dodge City., 128:25
Burton
Of light refulgent from the perfect day,
p 9:10P
ment, rather than attempt it at theiv
0:50 a 6:50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p 8:30 P Whose hearts' recesses with rare pictures
7:55 p 8:32 p
Newton
llUOpHi 0:55a
feast. New York Press.
gleam.
2:15
2:15
5:25
5:55
....
p
p
Emporia
That hands grown hard with toll fall to por. .Toneka
3:10 p 3:40 P
5:20p 2:15p
tray.
A Delightful Children's Game.
:iiuo 1 :i p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:001. 15 P
n fi:in Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12:30p8:35P
When an afternoon full of games has
I sing to all the good, the wise, the true.
:sn ail :z a
7:45p 1:20a ...Fort Madison...
2:31 a 9:31 a
Who walk with bleeding feet life's dreary
left the nursery in great disorder, Bessie
p a:' a .....Galesburg
3:15 a AK
...... Streator
ll:30n 0:00
years;
Gertrude have one very last game
and
:3U p 4:21 a
5:25 a 7:4.1 a ....
Joliet
view
I
I sing because catch a heavenly
Lv 8:30 p 3:00 a
to play, called "Helpfulness."
7:00 a :ioa Ar . . Chicago.
Of their grand souls in more congenial
Dearborn at. Stat'u
Bessie invented it.
spheres.
Eliza Lamb Martyn.
On separate slips of paper are written
the names of the principal things in the
SOUTH AND WEST.
What Dewdrops Are.
room floor, chairs, rugs, bookcase, buOne autumn evening when the stars were bright
reau, closet, sofa, corners, tables, winI paused to contemplate their host untold,
dow sills and desk the slips of paper
All glittering with refulgence of pure gold,
Read
Read down
In effect Nov.l,
up
Like gilt eyed daisies in afield of night!
9
shuffled about, backs up.
1x03.
t
1
3
And as I watched them with a deep delight
5:45 p 5:45p Lv.. --Santa Fe. ..Ar
Each person "playing" draws one in
10:25
I saw one quiver and then lose its hold
6:35pl2:!i0 a ....... . .Lamy
turn till all are taken, putting in order that
M 0:00 a
And drop to nowhere. Soon another rolled
0:UOp 3:30 u Ar.Albticiuera'e.Lv
4:30a Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 7:15
Adown the sky and filtered out of sight.
part of the room or piece of furniture
IS P
10:40 a
.. Klncon
,
So, one by one, full many slipped from view;
named, and when the game is done be12
.. Deiniug. ..... 11:25 a
....... :40p
1
couch
where
And
fell,
my
they
wondering
Silver City.... 8:55
hold the room neat and fresh again.
4:0Op
sought.
11:50 a
LasCruees.... 12:05 P
Youth's Companion.
When I awoke, the Dawn, behind Its bars,
1:35 p Ar.. .El Paso.. ..Lv in in
7:45 p 6:00 a Was flushing pink, while Bparkling drops of
9:00 p 3:30 a Ar.Albuauera e
It
rflft
.'Ml
n
Arl
9:30p 4:25 a Lv.Albuquerq'e
dew
Wee Jim.
Life.
a 9:55p
5:i6al2:55p ..aavnio springs.. 11:00
on the grass, and then there came this
Not larger than a baby is Wee Jim,
10:50 a 6:10 p
..Flagstaff...... e:wa zoa Lay thought
With poor pale face holding great eyes of
2:15 a 2:10 p
Rarstow
l:45pl2:15a That dewdrops are the ghosts of falling stars'.
Proof of It.
- ,
6:00 p
.Moiave "... 9:30 a
blue.
A. L. Donaldson.
7:50 a 6:20 p Ar.Loa A111reles.Lv 7:00a 5:15 p
In gazing you ask Is that all of him,
p1 Ar..San Dipirn..Lv
2:10
9:28
p
12:50p
And straightway his sweet eyes look up at
9:15'ArSan Francis'oLv 5:30 p
':
you.
Friendship.
friendship Is not like love. It cannot say:
Two tiny feet fit for A toddling child.
now
and
fruition
Is
"Now
given me,
Hands white and frail only a baby's size
The crown of ine is set on mine own brow.
A twisted body bent in shape, but look so mild
the hour and the day."
'
City ticket office, First National bank This is the minute,
Shining from saddest violet eyes.
It cannot find a moment which it may
.
building.
is ho vow,
There
lived.
which
for
it
Call
that
H. S. LTJTTZ, Agent
Nor pledge thereof, nor first fruits of Its bough,
; G. T.
NIOHOLSON, O. P. & I. A.
Nor harvest, and no myrtle crown nor bay.
Love lives for what it may win or has won,
Young Poet Here's a little thing of
mine, of eight or ten pages, which I dare
say you can find room for.
Old Editor Oh, yes, indeed; my basket holds more than you would think!
Boston Herald.

SANTA FE ROUTE
TIIMIIE
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but they

needn't last long not any longer than it
takes to put on an AUoook's Porous
Plaster. The only thing to look out for
is that you get the right plaster. There
nre others, but you don't want them; take
our word for it, for when you need a
plaster you need it, and there is no time
for experimenting and finding put mistakes then. Ask for AUoook's Porous
Plasters and see that you get them: If
they say that some other is just as good,
tell them that only the best is good for
you. AUoook's Porous Plasters are quick
and sure, and acknowledged by the high'
est medical authorities and everybody
else to be the best outside, remedy . for
pains and aches of every description.'

.

.

):uo

,

1

7

--

,

;

'

But friendship has no guerdon save to be.
Itself is its own goal, and in the past
Or future can no dearer dreams be done
Or hoped for, save its own dear self to see
The same, and evermore unchanged to the last.
Edward Lucas White.

The battle ship does well enough at
long range but when she runs on a reef,
'then oomei the tug Boston Transcript.

California
Invites yen to visit ber now.' Bound trip
tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $66.00, to San Francisco $60.
Ticket good to return Jury. 15; tickets to
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, but earn no coupons of admission
to the fair. ' " ' " H. L.Lum, Agent.
He
Dearest, do you love
Gxo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
; me so (fervently)
much that you would rather be;
miserable with me, it yon had to choose,
than happy with any other man?
Notice for Publication.
She Why, darling, haven't I said that;
Homestead No. 4380.1
1 wonld
marry youf Vogue.
Laud Onion at Santa Fa, N. M. )

Tha Marked Success
of Scott's Emulsion in consumption, scrofula and other forms of
hereditary disease is due to its
powerful food properties.
,

j

'

;

,

January 26, 1804. $
Notice ia hereby elven that the followsettler has filed .notice of her
intention to make final proof in support
of her olatm, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
. Redareil Hate
Santa Fe, N. M, on March 13, 1894,
vis: Entimia Martinet, for the n j n On aooount of th California
international exposition. The Santa F
rout has plaeed on sale round trip tick17 n. r 13 e.
She names the following witnessea to et Jo San Franoisoo at $54.10, including
prove her continuous residenoe upon, and five admission coupons to the fair. Tickets limited thirty day from date of sale.
cultivation of. said land. via.
Tiodoro Villas, Nioolas Gonzales, Mar Continuous paM in etch direction, for
cos Gonial!, Pablo Gonsales, of Pecos, full particulars eallat city office.
H. L. Ldtb, Agent.
v: fawn H. Walbbb,
N. If.,
OBO.T. Ntoiouost, Q.V.K. ...
'
Register.
d

Mid-wint-

--

ASOIENT AND MODEM

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

STR ONG STOMA CH

that can" stand the ordinary pills,
with their griping and violence.
GEMS IN VERSE: "
What kind of a man or woman can
it be who buys them?
Discontent.
It's some one who doesn't know
Mr. D. Poor Aymer (after missing for
KERVOUS GHROHIB ahd PRIVATE the
The landsman through a stormy street
third time) The birds seem very shy about Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
a
of
And shades
night was going;
that's certain. They're better
this season, Parker?
The ground was paved with shifting sleet,
of
The wintry wind was blowing.
Parker Yes, sir. Perhaps if we fired they're the best, in every trouble
"Heaven pity grant, and help," said he,
together it might give them more confi- the liver, stomach, and bowels. They
"To
those who Uve upon the sea!"
do more good, do it easily and natdence, sir. Life.
The
sailor clinched a trembling mast
urally, and do it so that it lasts
'Mid mountains round him flowing.
The Same Thing.
SYPHILIS,
whole
the
and
GONORRHOEA, ,
While
regulating
cleansing
through the darkness, thick and fa3t,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
The wintry winds were blowing.
Sick and Bilious Headache,
system.
"Heaven save the landsman now," he said,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
"With chimneys toppling round his head!"
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
are
preDizziness,
surely
Attacks,
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
But
when the world grew mild onco more
vented, quickly relieved, and permaSend 4 Cts. for their new
This tar, despondent growing.
e
boob
Said, "If I could but walk the shore.
nently cured.
CONSULTATION FREE.
Though all the winds were blowlngl"
Call upon, r address with (tamp.
They're the cheapest pill you can The
landsman thought, "Though storms there
to
for
guaranteed
they're
buy, too,
be,
&
I
would
BETTS
that I could sail the seal"
satisfaction.
,
BETTS,
give
--Will Carleton.
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
COLO.
DENVER,
Uncle Ted and Boston.
If you're suffer 01' Boston sits
there by the sea an hez a thousand arms
ing from Catarrh,
the proprietors of That reaches out through all the lan', through
all the hills an farms;
Tbe Daily New MexicaD
Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Strong arms they be thet never rest, but pull
Remedy ask you to
by night an day
new strength w'en they hev drawn out
try their medicine. An feel
boys an gals away.
Then, if you can't
SHOOTING STARS.
be cured, they'll An fingers on those mighty arms through every
valley dart,
in
cash.
$500
An us ol' fellers feel 'em alius pullin at our
pay you
Winks: I notice that your barber always
all
heart.
druggists.
Only 50 cents, by
Mamma Bobbie, how many times
talks to you iu French. I did not know
For w'en the arms of Boston once are drawn
aroun' a lad
that yon understood that language. Jinks: have I told you that you cannot have
two pieces of pie?
They pull him from his mother's arms an
Well, I don't, bnt yon needn't tell him so.
pull him from his dad.
To Much of an Invitation. Bobbie I don't know, unless you can
New York Weekly.
Mrs. S. was extremely busy one morntell me how often we've had pie. ChiFor there is sights In Boston, so they tol' me,
that are gran'.
.
:
ing when her little boy appeared in the For there
Eogan: Canity tells me his apart-mint- s cago Inter Ocean.
is centered all the brains an money of
think

-

rapidly creates healthy flesh- yproper weight.: Hereditary
taints develop, only when the
system becomes weakened

Nothing in the world
of medicine1 has been
so successful in diseases that are. most
menacing to life. Phy

sicians everywhere
prescribe it.
rrtnwn hj Saul t

Bbwm.

W.

T. All

Jrwrirt.

The Higher Law. ,
.
From like, like springs; not corn from weeds,
weeds
from
corn:
from
corn
weeds,
But
spring;
deeds-From
And so the law of human
like, like springs.
Exact the eternal btiance swings
Above all laws of changing creeds
In morals or of changing thing
.
From like, like springs, r'

''
.,

to evil leads,
Each soul itself the good or evil brings.
can
harm
the soul that haply
else
Naught
'
reads
From like, like springs.
Bennett Bellman.
Good unto good, evil

But one day Jim will need no crutch.
For in the city golden there awaits the boy-Lo- rd,
is it asking thee too much?
Take the lad home and shut Mm In with joy
Christian at Work.

To California

Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest railroad in the world. Yon enn take a Pullman car and go to Ban Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
One cried as some haughty millionaire
No other line ean give you this accommoDrove by with his coach and four,
dation. For excursion rates and other
"See, the dust from the rich man's carriage
information call at city ticket office.
Wheels
.
H. 8. Lett, Agent.
Falls on the tolling poor!"
Clenwood Springe, olo.
But his mate replied with a cheery laugh
ticket to Glen wood Spring
Round
Astheytradgedon that dusty road,
" Twonld be just the same If our carts went by, on sale trip at rate of $36.05. Good to
daily
And you'd get mora dust from the load."
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
And they passed nor dreamed of the helpful
call at city ticket office.
....
words
H. B.Ltjts, Agen
.
Ob a listening heart bestowed.
Gxo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A.
Edith Petty Istes.

Bumble Philosophy.
Two laborers talked on their homeward way
Of the evils that poverty bora.

.

Chiefest Sanitarium

Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the oily of the Holy Faith of tho church museum at the new cathedral,
St. Frauois, Is situated on the site of an the archbishop's garden, church of Oat
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
anoient Indian Pueblo called
works of
the soldiers' monument
It is probably the oldest civilized com- monument art,
to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
munity in the United States and the most Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
ancient of American
The
capitals.
Spanish
town was founded iu 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether thisoity or San
Fla., were first founded, Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be Reen that while
Santa B'e possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of in- Inrcaf.
- . . . . Thn
fiAnlr. DiluuiU .........
..v kaul..
11
itvauii dtcbdi
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious historinn WOBIiD's ONLT SANITABIUM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer.
If you have energy enough to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around you can not be dull amid such
the driest habitable part of the United
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
KATUBAL BBAUTT.
in
form from season to season,
changes
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and his
steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides
in summer rival his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at night
and
7,016 feet, and latitude, about the SCth the sun
by day turn his crest into
degree north, that gives it a peonliar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred
tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south- their purple bases glorious
lend an ideal backern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
ground for all this splendor.
As an illustration,
during the winter of
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily public conoerts in the
Among the more important publio Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious nnd
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial cnpitol, St. Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexphysician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent'
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boy
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training Bchool, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pressases among the native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholia
NOBMAZj TBMPBBATCBB.
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisThe V. S. weather observation office
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conhas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor'
residence cf
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the archepiBCopal
J. B. Snlpointe and Archbish?;
better than words how even and mild is Archbishop
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. L.s Chapelle and many others, including
hotel accommodation:, and
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
institutions for the benelowing tables show a most eqnable and fit of sanitary
ielightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
fAB. ANNUAL MBAM. YBAB. ANNUAL MBAN. year, and the nrguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archaeological interest, are instructive, not
1872
47.9 1883
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1873
48.5 1884
111:

first-clas-

health-seeker-

1S74
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

48.0
47.5
47.5
47.8
47.5
50.2
45.0

lacking

a;

1885
1888
1S87
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

47.7
47.8
4H.0
48.4
49.8
50.4
47.3
49.1

The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
MONTH.

January
February
March
April
May

June

MEAN.

MONTR.

!8.3
31.7
39.1
45.5
5B.0
65.4

July
August
September

.October
November
December.

MB Alt.
83.0
65.9
59.0
49.1
80.7
40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can , show suoh a stable and equable
range ot neat ana cold, xne neaith seeker need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known reoord, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boou. Cases are on record of increase in the ohest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.

BESonncES.

Santa Fe county has an Qrea of 1,498.000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actua
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largeand luscious, apples, penrs,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish iu
abundance, usually commanding c better
and more remunerative market than eves
the California fruits. Tho cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including goid,
silver, precious stones, principally th
turquoise and garnets nearly ns fine as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
FBOSFECTIVB

BKSOUBOKS.

The Chioago Mnnicipal & Investment
company has completed a magni&cent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid laud in and arouud the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort is being madu to
hurry their constructioo.
Or

TUB WATEBS

SANTA

TB.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, sayst
"It is worth traveling miles to driuk of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. Tho water
is absolutely pure, sold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boon
ATTB ACTIONS.
MATUB.1L
,
and at any time, but here, wher
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of sunshine and pure att
is
entrance
It
at the
combine to produce an ideal climate, il
picturesque valley.
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
of the
THB MILITABT POST,
curiosities., It is also the gate-wa- y
Peoos National park, where fish au l game Ft. Mnrcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniard occopld it a Such
turesque and of htstorio interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built by
which may be mentioned the old adobe
Gen. Kearney in 1616; and the
first erected shortly after 1605, from site was occupied in 1850; the presont
post is
which the Spanish viceroys tnled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
3rcat province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. ininto from about 1716; but . it is fall of fantry under command of Col. E. P,
nlereat, ns every room is oonsecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
he memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions socially and com.milling Ueii. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band ttationet
.amons Ben Hur.
here is one of the best ip the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt in renders delightful musia daily iu the
16.10 and still stands.
By its side is tha public plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
iliie-- t
house in the United States. The
HBTBBOLOOIOAL DATA.
mils of the old oathedral date from 1622,
The following is taken from the record
but the rest ot the struoture fa of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. B. weather office of Santa Fe foi
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqu 1892!
and Nambe; in a side canon of tho Santa Average
4.l
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average temperature
4J.0
relative humidity.
about niue miles up tb main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 1107.'
rainfall
course is Monument rock. The road Total
cloudless days...'.
Number
VI
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Nuiuiier o'
of fair days
S
To the south of town i Agua Fria, and Number oi cloudy days......
the famous turquoise nines pronounced
From January 1, 1893, to August li,
by Tiffany the finest in the world) and 1893, the following is the record:
o
1Q
Number of clonics days
beyond the Rio Grand ar th San
M
Pueblo and the eurious cliff dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy
Number of cloudy days.
It
lings.
Thee records apeak for themselve.
Other points of interest to the tourist
.'.
in search of a dry, sunny,- ire; The Historial socioty's rooms; the Anyone climate
can df do kttox titan boom)
"Garita," th military quarters, chapel brlous
,end osmetory of Oat Lady of th Routy to Santa
pal-ic- e,

Not much to see, but in his home they say
Wee Jim is sunshine for them all.
From morn to night and night to day
They love him, for he Is their all.

PARX

::

Ilde-fons-

ON PUBLIC DOMAIN.

The Daily New Mexican
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The Albuquerque Citizen's Charge
Against Cochiti Titles Critically

2.

Examined Into.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
frinting Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business The Mines Not On a Grant Some
manager.
History and Official Data of
Note te the Miners.
Notice.
Bequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, mnst state date wanted, or they
A
good many false rumors have been
will receive no attention.
circulated relative to the status of the
Canada de Cochiti land grant, and to the
METEROLOGICAL.
right of prospectors to locate and work
U. S. Department of Aobicultumk,
claims in the new mining district.
U'eathek Bureau Office of Observer
Santa Fe, Mureh 1 , 1894.
Two petitions are now pending before
B H
H
i
fS
0
the court of private land claims for the
x
siconfirmation of the grant. One is pre3B
S
on e
"s
5f.S
.sSs3
sented by J. P. Whitney et al., represented
o
S
5 aS3.
'
by Attorney J. H. Enaebel, and the other
'
3 T
?
5 5. a.
g
by Manuel Hurtado et al., represented by
8 Clear
NE
23J28
Ji9 45
Hon. N. B. Laughlin. According to the
R:00a.m
8
SW
21
48
Clear
19
6 :00 p. ro
best information obtainable and based
Maximum Temperature..
27
Minimum Temperature
the reports of Surveyors General
0.00 upon
Total Precipitation
II. II. Hebsey. Observer. Atkinson and Julian, the original grant
embraced only about 10,000 or 12,000
acres in the Cochiti canon, said to have
been granted for agricultural purposes
"As old aa only. The petitions presented to the land
court ask for confirmation of 101,511.24
the hills" and
acres.
excellnever
The petition of Whitney, et al., claims
that the original grant was made in 1728
ed. ' "Tried
to Antonio Lucero by Bustamente, the
and proven"
civil and military governor of New Mexis the verdict
ico, which at that time was an ultramarine
o f millions.
province of Spain, and that juridical
possession was given to the grantee
6, 1728, and Lucero thereby acAugust
Liver Reguquired a right to the lands claimed.
Gen. Atkinson in his reports comments
severely on
0 n 1 v Liver
THE VALIDITY OF THE CLAIM.
L
and "Kidney
He says that what is called by the
medicine t o
claimant the original muniments of title
which
in the case is badly mutilated and that
can pin your
the officials, if it confaith for a the signatures of
tained such, are torn off. The document
A is au unseaied paper and contains the re
mild laxa- puted signature of Antonio Lucero to
the petition. He farther says that there
tive,
is no record, evidence or reference to
vegpurely
each a grant in the old Spanish or Mex
ican archives on hie in the ollice of the
etable, act- surveyor general, and the title of the
ing directly
claimants rests solely upon the copy of
f-- ty
on the Liver
C
tins
Kid- ALLEGED ANOIENT DOCUMENT
and the oral j roofs offered of alleged long
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
continued possession. And the surveyor
general adds, where there is no record of
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
a grant in the archives and the case rests
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
solely, as this does, upon an alleged copy, it
Tlie King of I.lrnr Medicines.
is, under the circumBtanoes, an imperative
"1 hnvp used your Simmons I.tvcr
duty to require the clearest and most sat
ctin eoiisoipnMouly kh It It the
It
ft
liliieiif all liver nieiilpliie. consider
isfactory proofs of the validity of a title
iuiilt!niwhot In llsoif. OKo. V.
or claim presented in this form.
Tiiitninn, Wnehlugton.
Gen. Atkinson questions the propriety
1 A OK
r.'g
01 the
aa the 2 Slump In red un wmpper.
ADMISSION OF THE TtOOUMENT,
alleged by the claimants to be a copy of
the original title, as evidence for any
purpose and particularly to show title.
He knew of no rule that would warrant
the acceptance of the document as evid

J
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The petitioners olaim an area covering
square miles of territory and extend
ing from the Rio Grande on the east nnd
west to the top of what is now specifically
known as the Jemez mountains, northwest
of the present pueblo of Jemez, or about
forty miles east and west and from twelve
to thirteen miles in width. At the time
of the grant, 1728, no large tracts were
alienated in fee and '
BOO

DEALER IN

GOCEIS
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Agent for Chime A man born ' Teas
and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours,
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IT 18 NOT POSSIBLE

that such a large area as that claimed by
the petitio ners was so granted. It was
the Custom in those days to give the ap
plicant a usufruot of considerable tracts
out of the royal domain for pastural pur
poses, and small tracts for cultivation and
pasture of small herds were granted.
The basis of the present large claim
rests upon the probable usufruct granted
the claimants. When Surveyor General
Pollen resurveyed the laud he included
in the survey the usufruct, as well as the
original small grant, thus giving the
claimants grounds for claiming a large
tract which, according to Gen. Atkinson,
they
NO

HAD

and Pride

LXdAL TITLE TO.

Atkinson was disposed to approve the
claim so far as it related to the lands
actually occupied and reduoed to per
sonal, uninterrupted use by and possession
by Antonio Lucero, his heirs and assigns.
Under the existing status of affairs, according to the best obtainable authority,
prospectors have a perfeot Tight to prospect upon the claim, There is an excepting clause in an confirmations by the U.
S. land court which says that the decree
or confirmation
SHALL NOT BE CONSTRUED

any right or title in the
grantee to auy gold, silver or quicksilver
mines or the minerals contained within
the exterior boundaries of the grant.
In view of the above facts and the fact
that this alleged grant conflicts with any
number of smaller grants of prior date,
many of which have been confirmed, it
may well be imagined that the miners
will not be deterred in making locations
by any cry of "grant," raised by the Albuquerque Citizen or others.
Again, the New Mexican finds that the
mines now opened and being worked are
as conferring
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An examination of the reoords in the
'office shows these loca-
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tions to be on public domain, a strip
six miles wide by twenty long, extending
west from the Rio Frijoles to the Canon
de San Diego grant, confirmed, twenty
miles to the west, and lying between
the north boundary of the Canada de
Cochiti grant, as olaimed, and the south
boundary of "Baca location No. 1," confirmed. In this strip of Uncle Sam's domain are the greater number of new
locations, but some of them run southwest six to nine miles and cross the north
bonndary line of the alleged Canada de
Cochiti grant.
COCHITI OBCIIBS.

W. O. Campbell and J. B. Martin, Rico,
Colo., miners, came in last night over the

narrow gauge, and after outfitting here
left for Cochiti.
Major Elias Brevoort says that by taking
the trail from Cienega across the mesa
via Titilla peak, Cochiti can be reached
in twenty-fiv- e
miles from Santa Fe.
It is stated that Hon. Sam. Allerton,
after whom the new town in the district
is named, with N. K. Fairbanks and Marshal Field, of Chicago, are expected to
visit the camp in a short time.
Ihe opposition of certain Albuquerque
parties and the ory of grant, will
scarcely prevent the Coohiti Transportation company from constructing a good
road into the new El Dorado.
y

H. M. Montague and J. W. bhohan arrived from Amizett last night. They expect a number of old Colorado friends in
nnd toover the narrow gauge
morrow they will purchase supplies here
and proceed to Cochiti.
Valentine Schick has returned from
Cochiti and brought back with him a
rough bat none the less interesting sketch
map of the district. Hb says the ledges
of ore in eight, that can be plainly traced
for five miles, are enough to make it a
second Cripple Creek. Mr. Schick understands that Mr. May has received returns from his mill run sent to Denver.
The pay streak yields $180 to the ton and
the fail width of the vein, fifteen feet,
averages $80 to the ton. Mr. Schick has
put on a stage line from Wallace to Cochiti, and desires to put .on a line also
from Santa Fe to the camp, if local merchants will support the movemont.

Varnish Stains and Oil Wood Stains.
CREOLITE FLOOB PAINTS.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
TOTAL DEPRAVITY.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

side-walk-

fight.
Santa Fe citizens should lend every
encouragement to the proposition to connect Cerrillos, Dolores, San Pedro, Cochiti and Albuquerque with the capital
,
city by telephone.
- Business men of the city are requested
to meet at the office of V. Carson A Co.,
Saturon the plaza, at 1 p. m.
day, to discuss trade matters in connection with the stage line to Cochiti. .
Col. T. F. Moore left last night for Do
lores to start his McKinley placer machine. There are fewer more active
business men in New Mexico than this
genial citizen. If Santa Fe had a dozen
the city would
hostlers of his moke-up- ,
be much the better off for it.
The merohants of Santa Fe certainly
ought to compete with Cerrillos in sell
ing goods to Cochiti miners. They claim
they can do so, but unless the fact is
properly advertised, and the stage line
opened, Cerrillos will continue to get the
business.
I desire to inform the public that Mr,
L. N. Fewell, better known as "Pistol
John," is no longer in my employ. He
has purchased one bus and one hack from
Val. Schick, but has nothing to do with
my barn whatever. Taos. A. Heblow.
Two years ago, it is generally charged
and believed, Albino Ortega was defraud
ed of his election as water overseer on
the south side. It is intimated that a
similar move is on hand for next Monday,
when the election of mayordomos takes
place. It may be well for citizens who
desire fair play to take an interest in the
election
mayordomo this year.
There has been a chnnge in the Santa
Fe time oard. Trains will hereafter arrive and depart as follows: Leave for the
east 8:10 a. m. instead of 7:30; leave for
the west 5:25 p. m. instead of 5:15. Ar
rive from the east 7:55 p. m., old time;
from the West 10:25 a. m. instead of 9:55,
The election of mayordomos next Monday promises to be productive of a hot
contest. The election will be held at the
office of Justice of the Pence Tomas Ala- rid. The polls will be open from 0 a. m
to 6 p. m. The judges appointed for the
election are Francisco Gonzales y Chavez
and Marcos Castillo, the clerks are
Ortiz and Nicolas Gutierrez.
The testimony adduced at the investi
gation of the two policemen by the city
council and published in the New Mexican of Tuesday ehould cause the dis
charge of the two accused men. An
officer who loses his temper and resorts
to abusive language ehould have no place
upon the police force. If the council
does its duty in this matter the men will
be released from official cares.
The "Pap" Fisher ranch property of
850 acres, in the Chamiso valley, De Var
gas grant, confirmed, three miles south of
town, was sold under mortgage by W. B.
Sloan, attorney for O. C. Sloan, of Colorado Springs,
and was bought in
by C. H. White, a banker of El Paso.
There were eight bidders, ranging from
$500 up to $830, at which the hammer fell.
A ludricrous incident illustrating
the
bravery of the Santa Fe police occurred
last night. Policeman Garcia, whose case
is now before the council, was standing
in front of the Exchange hotel when he
heard a shot fired in the direction of the
river. Instead of going himself to in
vestigate the matter, he rushed
down the street until he struck two other
policemen to whom lie told of the shoot
ing. About fifteen minutes after the
Bhot had been fired the whole police force
of the; eity rushed down San Francisoo
street and in the direction of the shot.
Of course the man who fired the shot was
not there. He was given almost time
enough to go over to Cochiti.
f
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CAERIAGE PAINTS,

HOUSE PAINTS,

A

The gardeners are at work.
It is against the law to roll bicycles on
the
Sunrise scenes about Santa Fe are very
beautiful these spring mornings.
Edward Loeffer was tried before Justice of the Peace Garcia this morning and
fined 5 and costs for being drunk. He
paid it.
Esquipola Martinez was put in the county jail yesterday in default of $39, which
sum he was fined for indulging in a street

Heath & Milligan

Highest of all in Leavening Power- .- Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Revolting Case Exposed by the Ar
rest of Georgia Chapman and
Thad. Guzzle.

Georgia Chapman and Thad. Guzzle were
arraigned before U. S. Commissioner Victory yesterday for violating the Edmunds
act. They were arrested at Cerrillos on
oomplaint of the sheriff of Larimer county, Colorado. If the allegations made by
the Colorado sheriff are true, the case is
one of the utmost depravity.
The woman is abont 50 years of age
and the man about 25. She is the wife of
Chapman, of Larimer
county, Colorado, and is said to have
stood high in the community where Bhe
lived until a short time ago. She is also
the mother of eight children, two of
whom are girls grown almost to womanhood. Guzzle worked on the ranch of
the woman's husband and thus began an
intimacy with her that has landed both
of them behind the bars. When arrested
they were living together as husband
and wife at Cerrillos.
Deputy Sheriff Grimes, of Larimer
county, writes to Sheriff Cunningham that
it was the intention of the couple to Kidnap the two eldest daughters of the
them in a house of ill
woman and place
fame, which they intended starting at
Cerrillos.
The woman's story is entirely different,
but equally as bad and revolting. Ac
cording to her allegations, her husband is
just as bad as she, and should aiBo ue not
the bars. She says her husband
only countenanced her intimacy with
Guzzle, but encouraged her in it in order
to obtain a divorce. The woman also
claims thather husband purchased tickets
for both her and Guzzle, and furnished
them with money to go away on. She
alleges that the arrest was caused by he;
husband in order that he might obtain
evidence against her. She emphatically
denies the story of ber intention to force
her daughters into a shameful business.
The couple waived examination and
the trial was postponed until next Tuesday. They are represented by Hon. N.
B. Laughlin, attorney.

PERSONAL.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares left this morning for his home at Las Vegas.
Mr. M. J. Moriarty, the well known
Chilili ranchero, is in the city on business.
Geo. S. Blunt came up from Albuon a visit to his daughquerque y
ter, Miss Edith.
Receiver Pedro Delgado, of the U. S.
land office, has gone on a short trip to his
Los Alamos ranch.
Charles' Reinker, Mant'onao, Wis.; Mrs.
M. J. MoCarrt.ll, H. Huning, Arizona; J'
W. Johnston, Prescott, are at the Palace.
W. P. Jerome, Albuquerque; W. L.
City; J.E.Pershing, Mrs. W. L. and
Master Dory Pershing, Springfield, 111.,
are at the Exchange.
Mrs. Pershing and sons have come on
from Cleveland, Ohio, to make their home
here, and Agent Pershing of the narrow
gauge, is correspondingly happy.
At the Claire: Thos. C. Lombard, Boston; P. L. Porter, Chicago; Frank M.
Gibrest, Oakland; Norton Nelson, Denver;
Geo. S. Blunt, Albuquerque; J. T. Miles,
Lendville.
Librado C. de Baca, of Fena Blanca, is
in the city. He is largely interested in
Cochiti mines and thinks there is great
butcome for the camp. He is here seek
ing capital to aid in developing his
claims.
At the Bon Ton hotel: Juan C. Romero
Pojoaque; M. J. Moriarty, Chilili; Bernard Carrol, T. Thompson, Cerrillos; J.
B. Martin, Rico, Colo.; Dan Williams,
Cerrillos; W. P. Campbell, E. W. Corn-fortRico, Colo.; Berry Smith, Cerrillos;
H. M. Montague, J. W: Shehan, Amizett;
A. J. Knott, Leadville, Colo.; D. W. Chalmers, Alamosa, Colo.; F. C. Martinez,
Taos; J. R. Montoyo Rio Pueblo.
Per-Bhin-

certified copy of articles of incorporation of the Aultman & Taylor Ma
chinery company, has been filed in the
secretary's office together with a certificate
of the company designating Albuquerque as principal place of business in the
territory and M. W. Flournoy as resident
agent.-"--
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FOB SALE BY

miles
twenty-twout of Deming, on the Southern Pacifio
road, the train on which Mr. Fiske traveled struck an obstruction and every
coach left the track, though nobody was
even bruised.
The section men were replacing
rails and the latter
with
are fully an inoh higher than the old rails.
The train was running at the rate of fifty
miles an hour, being lnte, when it struck
the new rail. U. S. Land Court Attorney
Matt G. Reynolds was on the same train
en reute from Tucson to St. Louis.

rid-

prohibiting bicyole

it ordained by the city council
the cityof Santa Fe.
Be

of

Section 1. No person shall ride, drive
or roll any .bicycle or velooipede on any
of the side walks in the city of Santa Fe.
Sec. 2. Any person violating any of
the provisions of section 1 of this ordinance, upon conviotion thereof, shall be
fined in a sum not less that $1, nor more

that $10.

ots, Shoes &
Leather
Findiii;
Packard Shoes.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

&

New Mexico.

-

Santa Fe,

Passed February 19, 1891.
R. E. Twitohell, Mayor.
Attest:
J. D. Huohes, City Clerk.

Certificate of Publication.
FOB

1893.
)
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1894. J

THE YEAB ENDING DKflEMBEB 31,

Office Acditob of Public Accounts,

hereby certified, That the
Soottish Union & National Fire Insurance Company of England, a corporation organized under the laws of
the kingdom of Great Britain, whose
Branoh office in the United States is
located at the City of San Francisoo, has
complied with all the requirements of Chap
ter 16 of the laws of New Mexico, passed in
1882, entitled "An Act regulating Insurance Companies," approved February 18,
1882 (amended April 8, 1881), so far as
the requisitions of said Act are applicable
to said Company, for the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety throe.
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
auditor of pnblio accounts for the terri
tory of New Mexico, have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my seal of office,
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
year first above written.
Demetbio Fbbez,
(Sighed)
(seal) Auditor of Pnblio Acoonnts.
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Santa Fe Nursery,
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop
SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

A

chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.
Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I

have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
cheap.
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above whole-sal- e
cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.

For Kent.

Gray's Opera house, apply to Mrs.
Sophia Herlow.
The finest imported and domestic liq
uors are always to be found at Neustadt's.

Ktockholtterg Meeting.

The regular annual meeting of the San:
ta Fe Progress &. Improvement company
will be held on Tuesday, March 5, 189, at
1 p. m., at the company's office, in the
W. J.JSaton.
Spiegelberg block.
Secretary.
A full line of the oelebrated Hoffman
House cigars, at Neustadt's.

RJEWYd'RK
LIFE

Bids will be received up to 10 o'clock,
Monday, March 5, 1891, by Mrs. Ida

Rivenburg, secretary Woman's Board of
Trade, for forty cnbio yards (40 cu. yds.),
well rotted manure, suitable for growing
blue grass, to be placed on the grounds
of the plaza, without injury to the walks
and evenly distributed in the triangles.
To be thoroughly forked or spaded to a
depth of not less than eight inches. Also
to be, when fertilized, well raked and
pulverized, shaped and left in perfect
condition for the seed, work to commence on acceptance of bid.
Coba L. Babtlett, President.
Ida Rivenbubo, Rec. Sec.

Kemoval.
Miss Mugler has removed her millinery
store to the Griffin block, two doors from
the telegraph office.

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Proposals for Plaza Improvement.

re-

tieneral Agent,

Alunu.iiera.ue, N, H.

8
ftLOWEST
RATES.
Largest

& Safest Companies

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Colo-

Scientific Horse Shoeing a
Hpeelnlty.
Repair work of all kinds done
promptly and cheaply.
NEW SHOP NEW TOOLS.

Valentine Carson, Agt,

Gotttbiid

Hinbt

Sohobeb, Pros.

'

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Sohniidis, Secretary

&

Mgr.

bbbwbbb and bottlbbs op

Santa Fe Lager peer.
"

Cor. Shelby & Water Street,

J. WELTMER
News Depot!

B.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.

Max Bernstein,
-

Free from all

RALPH HALLORAN,

&

"

Articles of incorporation' of the
Orchard company filed Incorpora
tors: .George W. Wood, Frank o. Wood
and Frank A. Maginnis, all of Las Oruces.
Capital stock, $50,000; single shares $100;
Come Forward, Uentlemen.
directors, the incorporators; prinoipal
Mayor Twitchell, as chairman of the plaoe of business, Laa Cruces.
Certificate amending articles of incorcommittee on arrangements for the re
of the Pecos Valley Telegraph
poration
of
the
entertainment
and
visiting
ception
company
increasing number of direcby
militia on Washington's birthday, has is tors from' three to five, has also been
sued a ciroular addressed to the business filed.
The following notaries have been apmen, and calling upon them to subscribe
during the past weeki Ollin E.
enough money to make up the deficiency pointed
of Clayton, Union county, and A.
now existing in the treasurer's accounts. Smith,
There was a total expense incurred of F. Childe, of Chloride, Sierra county.
3ulio Garoia was arraigned before U. S.
$383.18, and the total subscriptions col
lected and yet to be collected, amount to Commissioner W. B. Sloan yesterday
$216.50. There was donated for haoks by afternoon and placed undei $500 bail,
Thomas Herlow hit entire account of $11, which he gave, on the charge of cutting
on the public domain.
leaving a deficiency to be providtd of timber
The district court for the county of
$122.98. The mayor sajs that he will be
pleased to show the accounts to anyone, Mora opens at Mora on Monday next,
and urgently requests, inasmuch as it was Chief Justice Thos. Smith presiding. The
a citizen s entertainment, tne business term will continue about ten days and
rren to oome forward and liquidate the promises to be of more general interest
indebtedness. All subscriptions should than Morn courts usually are.
be tent to the treasurer, G. W. Knaebel.
An order for sale of real estate in
Socorro county, known as the Bosque
25o fot a box of Beecham's Pills worth
Bonito ranch, an asset of the Albuquera guinea.
que National bank, has been obtained
A 10 cent oigar for 6 cents, at Neu- - by Receiver Schofleld in Judge Collier's
court.
stadt's.

THEY ARE THE BEST.

Down Country Kote.
Hon. E. A. Fiske returned yesterday
from a trip to Silver City, where he sold
under judgment the rich Alhnmbra silver
mine as attorney for J. B. Wilbur, of Chicago. It brought $550, subject to a lien
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MINERAL

& GARBQH&TED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Santa Fe,N.M.
Palace Avenue,

COMPLETE STOCK OI

SCHOOL

DOOKQ,

ADOPTED BT TOT BOABTJ

Headquarter

01 EDUCATTOir.

for School Suppllea

SOL. SPIEGELBERQ,

CLOTHING

6 GENT

FURNSIIIINGS.
fcOHUW

REAjEES AFTIHIEAIY,

MAM

rmrnu,

HARD COAL

SOFT COAL

LUMBER
.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and DoOrs. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

0. "WY DTJDBOW, Pbop.

Prescriptions:
V:

JW JtaLor.

